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PROTEST AGAINST POLISH
PERSECUTIONS
LVIW (Western Ukraine under
Poland).—-The recent fresh wave
of persecutions the Ukrainians un
der Poland have been undergoing,
brought forth a strong protest
from/ some of their chief repre
sentatives, gathered at a meeting
held October 16, under the aus
pices of the National Organiza
tion of Lviw.
. The proceedings were opened by
Dr: Bilak, Ukrainian member of
the Polish Sejm, and the Honorary
Committee included Dr. Kost Levitsky, Rev. Kunytsky, Prof. Berezowsky, and Mr. Halibey. Fol_lowing the addresses and discus
sions centering upon them, the
'following
resolutions,
among
others, were passed:
(1) For a long time there has
been steadily developing a sys
tematic persecution on the part
' of various Polish institutions of
the Ukrainian political, cultural,
and agrarian life.
(2) This meeting goes on record
affirming that this persecution is
but another, step in the unswerv
ing exterminating policy of chauv
inistic elements against our na
tional life, with the express pur
pose of denying the right of ex
istence and development to the
autonomous Ukrainian population
on its own native land.
F-urther resolutions affirm that
the Polish Government does not
interfere with this persecution
but in reality abets it. Finally, the
resolutions call upon all Ukrain
ians to unite and defend them
selves against this persecution.
ARTICLE ON U. SAMCHUK
IN ITALIAN MONTHLY
ROME.—The Italian literary-art
monthly magazine, "II Frontespicio," contained in its last August
issue an excerpt of "Maria," writ
ten by Ulas Samchuk, Ukrainian
novelist, translated by SalvinL Tjie
same issue also outlines some lead
ing traits of Samchuk as a writer.

"MONDE SLAVE" ABOUT
UKRAINE
PARIS.—The French monthly
"Monde Slave," devoted to Slavonic "affairs, published in its latest
issue an-article by Elie Borschak,
on the subject "Ukraine at the
Peace Conference."

I Vl.-NA APPOINTS EDUCA
TIONAL DIRECTOR
The Executive Board of the Ukrainian Youth's League of North
America has recently announced
the appointment of Mary Ann
Bodnar as Director of its Educa
tional Department.
The main purpose of the Educa
tional Department is to collect
; and disseminate among American
. youth of Ukrainian descent and
other interested persons knowl
edge and information concerning
the' Ukrainian people, their life,
history, culture, and aspirations.
r^ ]-. Our young people are urged to
•vail themselves of the service*
of this department of the UYLNA. They can do so by writing
to its director, in care of the In
ternational Institute, 341. East
17th Street, New York-City.
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Such is the name of the weekly supplement to the
"Nove Selo," a daily published in Lviw especially for
those Ukrainians who live in villages and hamlets.
' Down through the centuries these villagers and
peasants have constituted not only the most numerous
class in the Ukrainian population, but, what is vastly
more important, their settlements have been' the very
hot-beds fit Ukrainian nationalism.
When, for example, at the close of the 18th century
the Ukrainian national movement was at its lowest ebb,
when most of the higher classes had become either Rus
sianized or Polonized, the flame of Ukrainian conscious
ness continued to flicker and burn among the Ukrainian
-peasantry, even though they were the most abused and
oppressed. Even today,. when this movement has en
veloped all stratas of Ukrainian society, the peasantry
are still its main' source of strength and inspiration. It
is because of this reason that the Polish Government to
gether with its various agencies persecutes them with
such shocking harshness and malevolence.
Especially is this persecution .directed against the
Ukrainian peasant youth, for it is upon them that the
future of the Ukrainian Cause so greatly depends. In a
sense, they are the chief sufferers. And what are their
reactions and sentiments in this respect, finds good ex
pression in the October 3rd issue of the abovermentioned
"Molode Selo." To quote an excerpt:
"A noble quality in the youth of any nation is its^
idealism, its 'youthful spirit.' It is as clear as a tear, pure
of all earthly dross,, and undefiled by any of old.age's
weaknesses and bitterness. This idealism is irresistible,
and knows no bounds. It is young and vigorous, and
overcomes all hindrances placed in the way of its at
tainment of its chosen ideal. Especially noticeable is this
when the fate of a nation is in balance... Youth then
marches in the front ranks. Whether^it be an enslaved !
people fighting for their liberation and freedom, Whether
it be a free people fighting to enhance their might and
rule—their youth are always in the front!
"When we examine the wars for freedom of various
nations, and, for that matter, the history of all great
social movements and revolutions for the past one thou
sand^ years, we immediately see that they were all the
work of one generation. The greatest of all humans, the
God-Man, Jesus Christ, began His life's mission when 30
years of age, and at 33 was crucified for His Holy Ideal.
"We, modern Ukrainian youth, are imbued with great
faith in our national Ideal. And for this Ideal we are
prepared to sacrifice" all. We know that great tasks, un
usual difficulties, and high sacrifices await us. For such
is the unfortunates lot of our people—such is their hard
life today. This life must be transformed into a better
one. Before this can be done, however, a great deal of
work must be done, much more than in the case of na
tions who lead a more happy existence.
"Many of us cultivate such inspiring thoughts. Yet
we must not forget that "faith without action is dead."
An Ideal without action and labor dedicated to it—is a
futile and unrealized dream. And how many there are
among us, who only think and dream? Such thoughts
and dreams alone are worth nothing. It is not enough
only to think and dream, to get enthusiastic over some
thing, to sing, to recite; we must accompany all this with
hard work. We should not wait for some unusual events
to come of themselves to put succor. For such unusual
events never come by themselves. We must create them.
Let us realise that the more faith and idealism within
us, the more activity and labors there will be on our
part. For only action Is a criterion of real idealism.
We believe that the above message should also reach
those "villages" here in America where dwell, our, UJc^atnian-American youth. Let them at leaet know what
^nptiv^tee their young kinsmen back in the village from
^Svhence came their parents.
I,

р * г а Л Т THEY SAY ADOOT THE
TKH.A.- JUBILEE BOOK
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"I wish to thank you for your
copy of the Jubilee Book of the
Ukrainian National . Association.
You certainly deserve credit for
^getting out so excellent and com
plete .a volume covering the his
tory of the last forty- yeans..- jit is
one of the best works of its' kind
thai I have seen.
'
"CLARENCE A.'MANNING"
East
/ (Head of Department of
European Languages, Columbia
University, New York City)
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UKRAINIAN WINS SOCD2TY OF
AMERICAN ETCHER'S PRIZE
Voledknir • Didur,
UkrainianAmerican who has been in this
country for the past twenty-four
years and who has a studio at
35 East 2nd Street, New York
City, won the Frederick Talcott
Prize for Best Composition a t the
Twenty-second Annual Exhibition
of The Society of American Etchiir.s, in their galleries in the Maison
' Francaise,
Rockefeller
Center,
New York City, with his composi
tion "Lazy Afternoon."
The nest etchers in America
competed for this prize, which was
captured by this Ukrainian who
came to America from Hrimaliv,
in the Skalat district of Western
Ukraine under Poland, where he
was born in 1902.
At the age of fifteen, shortly.
alter reaching America, young
- Volodimir went to work in a fac
tory.
A t twenty he attended
night school in Buffalo, -N- Y.,
while working during the day.
Coming to New York City after
having had thorough schooling, he
entered, at 27, the school of the
National Academy of Design. Dur
ing his first year there he was
given two first prizes for drawing
excellence, the Suydam and the
Tiffany medals.
At the Academy he studied un
der Sidney Dickinson, Leon Kroll,
Ivan Olinsky, and Raymond Nielson.
>Besides the exhibition at the
Rockefellers Center, Mr. Didur's
"Lazy Afternoon" is also r being
shown at the International Ex
position in Paris, having been
sent to the French capital to
gether with other etchings re
presentative of American Art.
The exhibition at the Rockefeller
Center, Maison Francaise, 610 5th
Avenue, began last Thursday,
November 4th, and will continue
for one whole month.
The parents of Didur reside in
New. Brunswick, and his father,
Constantin Didur, is a member
of the" local branch ef the Ukrain
ian' National Association. .
JEREMA RE-FXECTEP TO N, Y.
ASSEMBLY
Stephen J. Jarema, well known
young
Ukrainian - American
of
New York City, running on the
Democratic ticket in the 8th A.
D., was re-elected last Tuesday to
the New York State Assembly.
This will be his third term. He
received 8,181 votes, while hje~ re
publican opoaent got 3,075.
UKRAINIAN LANBS POLWICAL
POST
Michael Krasoaky, yoaag Ukrninian-Amfriean of Philadelphia,
mas elected Inspector of Elections
on the Democratic ticket In the
9th division of the 13th ward- a
section thickly populated qrtth Ukrainiens.
,
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Nevertheless, the author says,
was one for complete independence
the story what she did has been
of Ukraine. Unfortunately it was
preserved among the Ukrainians in
very small. It is just at this time
Ш
an old legend, according to which
.that our story begins..."- .\fc,.-^
she was buried in a high burial .
AN KABLY STORY IN ENGLISH Khmelnitsky had in the name of
As we see, the story took place
mound—mohehu.
І^&*1^В^
J ABOUT UKRAINE
і the Ukrainian Kozak state signed
close' to 800 years ago. Then
This mohela was built by a £
Last week, we told of perhaps the Treaty' of Pereyaslav with
times were similar to those of
one-armed Kozak who bad Tost his
the earliest mention of Ukraine' in. Russia,, or, as the author of this
today, in many respects. But there
other, arm in that battle with the ..
the American press, namely: "The book puts it, when the. Ukrainian
was one great exception. The
Tartars wherein Marousia was
History and Literature of the Cos- democratic state "accepted the
party which sought complete inkilled. And on this mound, the
sacks: Songs of the Ukraine," an fraternal' propositions of Rus
dependence for Ukraine was weak
author c6ntinues, the most beautiarticle Which appeared xJgk the sia,"
then. Today that "party" conful flowers grow, flowers which March, 1841 issue of the "Ameri
stitutes
the
entire
Ukrainian.
peo"What Have We Dene?" ~Jfe£
f
do not grow anywhere else. Decan JScleCtfc," '
ple.
J9B'
Concerning- this treaty, the auscribing them.^he author says:
This week wel call to the atten thor has this to say:
"Brave' Little Marousia"
tion of our readers what is per
"In the beginning everything
їаНЬІЩі of the Flowers
haps the first novel in English to was pleasant. Equality, fraternity,
And it was under such circum"Those who know the language
appear in America dealing with liberty, the Russians respected all;
stances that the story begins, it
of the flowers, assure us, that on
Ukrainian life.
concerns itself with a twelve-yearbut little by little things changed.
the nights when the moon is full,
It -is "Marousia—A Maid of U- In less than a year people had a old Marousia, a brave - little
these flowers can be heard to
krafrie,—from the French by P. J. thousand reasons in asking their Ukrainian girl who followed the
murmur: 'We bloom-.on the sщ .4я
Stahl, by Cornelia W. Cyr," a Chief Boh dan: 'What have we path of those who sacrificed
graves of those who have- .given
"everything for Ukraine," and who
book of 268 pages, published in .done?' The old chief, on hearing
their lives for their country.'" <
1890 in New York City by the this, wept inconsolably. 'Let us try sought to attain that great ideal
of our people, "Ukraine for Uto remedy it,' be said, but he did
Dodd, Mead & Company.
Many Ukrainian children cry,
krainians," as the author exThe story t a n s place when U- not succeed, and died of grief.
concludes the author, "when the
After
his
death
Ukraine
had
to
presses it. During a battle with' glorious death of the heroic child
kraine was fighting to preserve
her independence against the on undergo many trials. She was the Tartars, while carrying a
is'related to them, and yet there
is not one of them, boys:or-'girls,
slaughts of the Russians, Poles, divided into two parties; 009 was message to the beleaguered Kozaks, this young maiden is slain
who does not wish that he or she
Tartars, and Turks. It is during for Russia, the other for Poland.
might have been Marousia;"
the time when Hetman Bohiian A third party was formed; this by a Tartar arrow.
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By PANTELEYMON KULISH
(Translated by S. S.)
"Yes, that's what my comrade
Chornohor said to me," repeated
Kyrylo Tur, "that like a falcon
seizes a lapwing, I should seize
my heart's desire and bear her
Off to the nearest priest." '..;{\?1>;
* "That's too much like the Baps
.of the Sabines," 'laughed Somko.
"But suppose that that lapwing
has brother-eagles, or parent-fal
cons to protect hei&*
Ш$іґ
"That will be well taken care
of, rest assured about that All
a man ha? to do is to gather
about ten stalwarts to* aid him,
and kidnap the girl; and just as
sure as I-am sitting here at this
table no one will ever get her Cut
of their hands again; they'll die
a n t before letting anything like
that happen. Yes sir! Such is
the custom among us, and it cer
tainly n i t s me! I would not be
Kozak, if I could not do the same."
"We certainly have a good tallstory teller among us, haven't we,"
smiled Somko, ' turning to the
others. "More than likely things
ate so dead down in the Sitch
that they have to- Invent such tall
tales to amuse themselves."
"Eh, there, sire Hetman,. our
Zaporozhians down fa. the Sitch
daily perform such great' deeds
that they have no time for story
telling. Yet I bet even they'll be
wonderstruck at the feat I'm go
ing to perform today."
if "What kind of. a feat will that
be?"
. "Oh, nothing much; Г11 just
seize this -young princess here
among us, and be gone with her
like the wind. With my comrade
guiding me, Г11 head straight for
the Chornohora. My, but she—cer
tainly is beautiful!" he exclaimed,
• casting a wolfish glance St Lesya.
This- was too. much for JLesya.
She had managed thus far to con
ceal the fear that Kyrylo Tur had
-aroused in her. Now it welled up.
Clapping her hands to her face
she stifled a scream.that broke
out from her. Without a word
her mother quickly rose and led
the now tearful girl out of the
room. -A^»':.i
Their, exit was followed by
laughter from the Bossies,
"You stinging insect!" said
Shram. "Look what you've done.
You've really scared the poor
chikL"
Neither daughter nor mother
returned, and yet no one even

^ft^-^-i^s*1-

(14)

thought of inquiring whether
Lesya had perhaps become ill from
her fright Oi the Zaporozhian. In
those days woman's troubles and .
tears had little effect upon a Kozak's stout heart
Rising from the table, Kyrylo .
АійП^*^ for the repast in his own
inimitable "чия** "I thank God,
and myself, but not my host, for:
if he doesn't feed me someone else
will, at any rate I won't die of
hunger." And with these words he.
left -the room, together with his
comrade, without even, as much
as bidding farewell to anyone,
whistling a carefree tune.
. "That's just like him," said
Hetman Somko to Colonel' Shram.
No one can fathom him unless
he choses to reveal himself. I am
convinced • that there is really
something in that Kyrylo Tur. He
makes believe he is just a rascal,
but I've already the opportunity
of perceiving that he is not In
fact, I tbink that he is quite a
God-fearing man."
"Well, ha has a peculiar way of
showing it," said Shram. '
"Whatever way he has chosen,
it is his. Nevertheless, what I
say is true. In a sense he is a
scoundrel', yet I well remember
the night I found him praying so*
ardently to God that tears rolled
down his cheeks; in fact, his pray
er was even more ardent than
that of most religious men. Hear
ing him thus, I myself.. .welt
what's the use of my talking about
such matters. They are the works
of God. Now I shall disclose to
you the reason why I em here in
Kiev. Matchmaking is not i t
The only time when you can mar
ry me, reverend-father, is when
the Poles have been driven beyond
the Slutch, when I become ab
solute ruler over all our lands.
•And'now, on the eve of war, we
must begin preparing for it hare
in Kiev. We must gather enough
foodstuffs, powder, and arms, and
then take care of one more mat
ter yet. Let us go, therefore, to
see the archimandrite, our coun
sellor. Hizel Inhokentiy has as
wise a head 88 Mohela had. We
shall consult with him in the mat
ter of the Hadiatch Articles. Vyhovsky was no fool in drawing
them up, but he was a fool in al
lying himself with the Poles. Be
tween the Poles and the Kozaks

sSiti^efc--> * -Sirs'' •"
tdfcjaejiliL' «Liw*.*££&&-ii*':*.? '•:-•* .і..:^»'->. •

there will never be pease and
.order. Whether we want-to or
not, I think we Should live- to
gether with the Russians. We
simply must!"
"Oh, -my son," replied Shram,
shaking his head forebodingly,
"we've had good opportunity of
seeing what sort of people are
these Russians, especially their
boyars and other leaders."
"Nevertheless, the Russians are
closer to us than the Poles," per
sisted Somko.
"God knows whether that is so,"
said Shram, sighing. "Well, maybe
what you recommend will be \bet-'
tar after all."
"In any case,, ft can't be any
worse. For among-the Russians
there is but one ruler and ' all
obey huh, while: among the Poles
every lord is a king, and everyone
of them wants to' grind us Ko
zaks out of existence?*
"They'll never live to see such
a day!" exclaimed Shram heatedly,
seizing his moustache. *"That's it exactly, reverendfather, if they are not to live to
see such a day then we must hold
hands tightly with the Russians.
After all, when we '• manage to
'bring about order and peace here
in our'country, the same will come
for the Russians in their country.
Just as soon as with God's help
we succeed in uniting" both banks
ot the Dnieper, we Will establish
everywhere regular law courts,
schools, academies,-- printing-shops,
and .thus raise high the name of
Ukraine, and gladden the souls of
her ancient rulers, Yaroslav and
Monomakh."
And thus conversing, the two
made their way on foot to Abbot
Innokentiy, while the others went
sightseeing about the monastery.
But What bad happened to Le
sya. She, the poor dear, had real
ly become prostrated from her
fright What the Zaporozhian had
said did not appear to her to be
any joke, but an actual threat, and
she feared that he would attempt
to really .carry it out In this
state of mind she begged her
mother to lock all doors, which the
latter did. Her mother did every
thing else to quiet her fears, and
yet despite all her efforts the
fearsome figure of the Zaporozhian
did not disappear from Lesya's
mind. Even Cberevan himself,
packing into the room, tried' to
cheer her, and in his efforts for
got himself to the extent that he
called her "bwother"; seeing, how
ever, that his efforts were in vain,
he waved his hand in disgust and
lay down to rest; he slept until

the tinkling of a bell' calling .for
supper woke him up. :^$},Щ JAfter supper, everyone gathered
outside in Somko's courtyard.
Shram and Somko had by this
time returned, .In high spirits, and.
drank toasts to a united and mlgh- *
ty Ukraine. They also toasted the'
true and orthodox czar, who would
never harm anyone in this world,
not .like that king who. handed
over the Kozaks to the magnates
to be exploited. And so they toast
ed and feasted. Hearty fellow
ship prevailed over it all. Cherevan was" especially happy to see
that Shram had grown more cheer
ful, and quaffed one drink after ;
other, accompanying It ~ with: .
"May all our enemies, be con
founded!"
2 г 5 •*"
All this hubbub penetrated into
Lesya's room, where she was re
clining. She lay there like one ill,
yet no one paid the least bit of
attention to her. When Kozaks
had war or other, such matters on
their minds—women meant very
little, to them. And yet, even
though this lot was common to
womenhood then, Lesya's- heart
tightened in pain at this total un
concern in regards her feelings; and she felt particularly hurt by
her fiance's Indifferent attitude.
Such a fine and knightly person
age and warrior, yet it was evident
that all he was concerned with
was with ruling and order. Of
what meaning is a Kozak's fame
and handsomeness to a young
girl, when he pays so little attend
tion to her!
Lesya had fallen in love with
Somko when she was yet a child,
when he used to carry her -uxjds
arms, and give her toys, earings
and beads to wear. Already then
he called her his betrothed, and
pledged with her mother to take
her in marriage when she grew
up. Her father took this match
making as a joke, but it certain
ly was not between those two, so
when Somko called Mrs. Cherevan
his mother-in-law and she called
him her son-in-law they both really
meant i t And thus Lesya grew up,
loving Somko'with all the. devo
tion her young innocent heart was
capable of. All the beautiful things
that are written about love in poet
ry, she felt towards him. So It real
ly hurt her now that despite, all
this, he paid so little attention to
her, and spent most of -his. time
talking about weighty matters
with Shram and others. Arid'yet
her pride would not permit her
to reveal her feelings even to her
mother. •
(To be continued)
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treaties

of Cossack Ukraine

(Concluded)
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Bohdan Khmelnitsky's successor
in the leadership of Ukraina had
signed the original text of the
tr£aty\.~But for the signature of
the next one, Khmelnitsky's own
son Torijj or Yurko, as he was
known, vital transformations had
been cunningly woven in the old
phraseology. All relations with
foreign nations became "forbidden" unless by leave of the Czar,
the new hetman had to proceed to
Moscow to be "invested," the Metropolitan of .the Church at Kiev
"recognized" the supremacy of his
colleague in Moscow. This was
less difficult, since the - Churches
were closely united. Other minor
insertions were also'added. ^~
Then there were new "clauses,"
that is to say, new conditions
'•• which added to the duties and
dimmed the rights of the elected
ruler; of Ukraina, the hetman.
The bitter^naturally balked. The
standing army of the Cossacks of.
the Sitch as well as the Ukrainian farmers had rejected Vyhovsky'fi- efforts towards a PolishLithuanian alliance, but they supported 7 Yurko Khmelnitsky's' attempts at securing a. return to
the original articles subscribed by
bis father. :
'i
Came the month of October,'
1659, and hetman Yurko nut the
Muscovite embassy, headed by
* Prince Trubetzkoy. At Pereya. alav, he offered a new treaty. This
is known as the "Clauses" of Gerdiev. This Trubetzkoy rejected.
He had arrived in Ukraina with a
large army, and had his instructions in -the form of a still newer
treaty which he was to try and
put over. The new treaty was
„ to be a complement of .the falsified treaty of 1651. . Whether
Yurko would have signed it is
doubtful, but at all events the
landowners, and tin Cossacks expressed . themselves against . it,
although the.' Church dignitaries
seemed in .favor of it. The hetman thereupon sent his own embassy- to Moscow, in November
1659.
Not only the Czar refused to
repudiate the interpolated forgeries, but Trubetzkoy's army
proved vexatious in Ukraina. Yurko Khmelnitsky was forced by
circumstances to turn back to Poland, and to sign a treaty with*
'tin latter, very much on the lines
of the Hadiatch treaty of his un' fortunate predecessor^
Once more, the King of Poland
became the nominal suzerain of
Ukraina, now a semi-autonomous
state, on par with Lithuania. She
retained her army, of which the
elected hetman was the head, her
ministers and her financiers, bat
sent deputies to the Polish diet
The Ukrainian government duly
notified all foreign powers that It
had broken relations with Mus- >
~~Covy. The Czar's troops, however, remained in Kiev, taking advantage of Poland's actual weakness.
Those Muscovites were>not idle. *
Apart from the friendly relations
between the Church dignitaries of
the two nations, there were able
propagandists working among the
Ukrainian peasants to whom .It •>.
was represented that the ortho- ~
dox Muscovites remained only "to.
help orthodox Ukrainians expel
the Catholic Poles." Nationality
was largely a matter of religion.
Eventually the.people insisted on
renewed negotiations with the Czar.
The latter rejected all suggested
changes in his treaty. Moreover,
he sent .an army to conquer the
Ukrainians of Galicia and the
Poles. It was defeated. But Po. land was the victor, not Ukraina,
and her king began to increase his
demands.
_; m $665, Peter Doroshenko was
hetman. He signed a treaty with
' Turkey, and the latter sent a Tarfar -army to beat off the Poles.
Muscovites had begun to levy
taxes as in a conquered land,, and
at length the people saw what

7

"Hitch Our Wagon
To the U. N. A."

Restful Nature
Gleaming lake, shimmiring mirror
of water
The sky, dome-shaped, with deepest mystery stilled
Away' all sordid care! Nothing
> seems to matter!
Gay colors of autumn my soul with
wonder filled ^Ц>\
Tranquil peace, the lapping of the
waves upon the shore
True soul's communion soothed by
nature's common lore.
Gorgeous beauty equalled by none
Are the collors of Fall, so soon to
be gone
Breathe deeply of the fresh breeze
Hear it whistling in the trees?
Outdoors end .next to nature,
Releases your soul from trouble's
torture
By filling it with this glorious
beauty v.
Imbuing the soul with such precious
' color becomes a pleasant duty...
Nature, mysterious and strange 3
Provides us ever with change
[Each season is set apart^Kgi
There's 4beauty to gladden every -'
heart
So peaceful and tranquil
To tired, jangled nerves
This colorful beauty, strength of
sturdy hill
Its restful purpose serves.
T. BORESKY.

Ever since the UYL-NA Con
was happening. As is frequently gress,
here'in Cleveland, there has
the case, it was too late. Muscovy been
so much discussion and.
was negotiating with Poland for a fault finding
everything and
division of Ukraina. Once more especially the with
Ukrainian National
free from alien invaders, the lat- Association, that I am beginning.
ter again tried to. reopen negotia- to wonder whether or not the Con
tions with the'Gear, who refused, gress was worth all of the time,
Once more Turkey was appealed energy and money that was Spent
to, and Obliged by defeating the to make it a success. Energy and
Poles and threating the Musco- money—well—let us forget about
vites.
them.- But Time—just think of
Now, there, were dissensions in three (shall I say) wasted months
the land, divided between two het- of preparing for a big event
mans. The hetman of the Left which has resulted in just misun
Bank of the Dieper was Samoilo- derstanding.
vich, whose sympathies /Were with
Financially, the Congress has
Muscovy. .He fought Doroshenko
and defeated him. Later, on No- • been a success. We have given
vember 11, 1673, John Sobieski, a tile League the. money which was
due to it. We have made ar
future king of Poland as John Ш, rangements
to purchase a beauti
greatly aided by the Ukrainian' ful trophy for
the League "to pro
Cossacks beat the Turks at Khotin mote the 'spirit
of competition
and ended the Turkish- menace. among the various groups;
and we
Catholic Poles, Moslem Tartars, have purchased a plaque for
our
Orthodox Muscovites had the ral Cultural Gardens which is to be
lying flag of a single religion, dedicated to the Ukrainian Youth.
while the Ukrainians were split; But, are we pleased with ail this?
between Catholics and Orthodox
||s|a
Eventually, a Greek-Catholic, or 'Np!~^
Quite a few of" the Cleveland
Unlet," Church, '^seemed -to bring
them a needed corporate national Convention Committee had hopes
ity, which, however, is by no of making our group a perma
nent organization connected with
means: achieved, even today.
the U.Y.L.-N.A. -We had some
& .1663, the partisans of Mos money
SOYUZ TJKBAINOK CELEB
to start with, we had our
cow in Ukraina, especially the constitution
RATES ANNIVERSARY
up, but that is
clergy, elected a new hetman, as far as wemade
The Fifth Anniversary' celebra
because some
Brukhovetzky.
Moscow signed of our group "went,
"not pleased tion . of the Soyuz Ukrainok,
two treaties with him, that of' with the turn were
events at. the Branch No. 42, took place in the .
Baturin, in 1663, and a second Congress., This ofmisunderstanding
Ukrainian Hall in Philadelphia on
at Moscow in 1664.
did not happen only in Cleveland. Sunday, October 24th, in the form.
Whereas the treaty of Baturin I received a letter from—in which of a concert-banquet-ball in which
was not of vital, importance, that the 'writer said that one of the 400 took part.
The concert included choral and
of Moscow proved both important officers of their club resigned be
and Vexations. . Containing several- cause his group did not vote the folk dance presentations by mem
articles of minor effect, it also way he. wanted -them to vote. I bers of the Ukrainian Orphanage,
placed serious limitations upon the wonder just what he would say soprano solos by Olga Tymkevich,
autonomy and .the democratic rule if all of us wrote to him and dance solos byZenovia Tymkevich,
of the Ukrainians. Towns and told him what we thought of such violin by Mike Shegda with Helen
- Sywulak' piano accompaniment
villages passed under the adminis a poor sport. ї £ з
But, the Congress is a thihg and talks by Mrs.'Wagner, national
trative rule of the Czar, who was
to send his own governors. The of the past. Let us profit from the President Of the S.U.A., and Miss
taxes were to be paid to Moscow; mistakes that were made and strive І Mary Sarabun, who spoke to the
the ^ autonomous -administration to make the future Congresses' youth. Mrs. Panamarenko was M.
was Buppresbotn .except insofar bigger..and .better- gatherings of ^ • з д ^ Й ж Р
.tfc.vaC
2Ж'*Ч
as the free Cossacks were con the Ukrainian Youth.
At the banquet Mrs. Lototsky of
Now,
I
shall
get
down
to
busi
cerned,
j
New. York," M. C, called on several
Evidently {he fruit was not ripe ness. -Just what has Jthe U.N^A...
1
women active in organization .work,
enough fdr the plucking. When dons that has. aroused such a all of whom congratulated the
the treaty of Andrussov was sign criticism against it? I wonder work of the Soyuz Ukrainok and
ed- with Poland in.1667, giving a just how many of you, who so wished it greater . success. Re
two-year lease of the right bank bitterly denounce the Association, presentatives from
Allcntown,
of the Dnieper,"Kiev excepted, and of being this and that, are mem Chester, Trenton, New York and
bers
of
the
U.N.A.
If
you
are
revolts broke' out. Soon the Mus such good Ukrainians, why don'tt •Jersey 4iity were present. Mrs.
covite governors were killed or ex
become members of the As Boyko is president, Mrs. Panama-'
pelled, and the hetman Brukho you
renko secretary and Mrs. Deminek
sociation
and take a chance on be
vetzky paid for. his concessions ing elected
treasurer of the local treasurer of
a
delegate
to
the
next
with his life.
convention so that you could do the local branch.
AL YARR.
The Czars had gone too far and your part in making this business
too quickly. .Another treaty was institution an ideal one? Talk is
negotiated, that of Hlukhiv in so cheap, it is the action that terested in them, in their dreams
and their labors, in a bigger and
1669, returning to the basis 'of counts.
^іЙ£^
better Ukrainian National Asso
the tre©y of 1654, although Mus
Those of us who were fortunate ciation.
covite ' governors were insisted enough to be at the convention in '
I believe that the І trouble is
upon as a matter of national Washington heard many speeches
with us. We are living at a time
pride. The new hetman, D. Mno- made by. the Youth on behalf of
hohrichny, signed and remained hi the Youth. We all want the As- when to be young is the proudest
life and in office for a while. His sociation to provide athletic cen- thing in the world. And we.
Proud Moderns, are just as nar
successors, I. Samoilovich, and ters for our young men and woand the famed Ivan Mazeppa, like men. We want the U.N.A. to pro- row minded as some of the old
folks.
One of our...great dangers
wise'signed similar treaties in tak vide scholarships for our stuing office, the former in 1672, the dents. We\ want papers—maga- is that we l e t our emotion easily
latter in 170%. Mazeppa's efforts zines — translations oi Ukrainian overwhelm our reason. We must
against Peter the Great were literature—we want' everything! learn to look wisely on all sides
watched with interest by foreign But, what are we offering in re- of the situation, and not give way
observers, since his two predeces turn? Not- much! Ail the Asso- to feelings that belong to only one
sors, above'named, had been exiled ciation wants from us is our side of the question. We must
to ' Siberia for "treason." The younger generation to : join as not let momentary feelings govern
point to maintain is, that Ukra members. After all, we must re- our vital acts..
And so it is up to yott^-you who
ina still was a nation, in law, and members that the Ukrainian Naher hetmans legal rulers until the tional Association is primarily a differ so much politically — you
advent of Mazeppa, hero of thou business institution — and 'then a who will 4be the future members
and officers of the Ukrainian Na
sand 'tales.
Mazeppa tempted patriotic one.'
tional Association in a not far off
painters,' poets and great musi
Up
to
the
present
time,
the
excians. Were it not that the name, cuse given by the majority of tomorrow—to keep its name un
ot Ukraina and the names of her young people was that they would tarnished. Be proud of your, As
heroes are living reproaches to not join an older group because sociation, which has given oar par
our indifference, we would hear these older folks were too old- ents and us more than we can ever
pay back. Do not be afraid if
them even more.
fashioned—too narrow-minded. I, you make a mistake. Is it not
wonder. In most of our cities and true that a man who never made
towns, there are Youth Assemblies,
a mistake never made anything ?
but where are all of the young Let us see that we aim at a* high
NEW YORK CITYr В
members ? As to the older groups purpose, and that purpose—a Big
FIRST DANCE sponsored by thr
being old fashioned and narrow
Member'*-Council of the Internationtl
ger and Better Association. In
minded—well, did you ever take Emerson's splcnd'd^words, let us
In»titute, Suturdmy, November 6, 1937
the trouble to find out whether* or
at tke Hotel Penniylveni*. 7th Ave..
'hitch our wagon, to a star*—the
& 33rd Street at 8:00 P.M. Admwnot you were mistaken ? There
U-NAtfT
• ion $1.00. — (Dress optional). All
may be some exceptions-to'the
clubs of the Institute are cooperating rule; but nine times out of ten,
STELLA PALIVODA
to make this dance a success. Let's the older folks will give us a
|
Assembly No. 358
make one
the Ukrainian representation'
t chance if we show that we are in229
Cleveland. O.
good '
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RAY OF.SUNSHINE
By BAY DAMER
Heet the Maestro!
Very few of us knew what our
future vocation would be until we
reached t h e a g e of 18. Then after
пишу
consultations
with
our
teachers; friends and relatives we
(they) decided whether we should
be an accountant, doctor or a
mechanic, etc. Fortunate is t h e
person who at a n early age has
a p s t u r a l bent to a vocation and
follows it religiously until its com
pletion. Such a person is Stephen
Marusevich. Stephen at an early
age of 7 showed signs of interest
in music. He recalls how a f t e r '
hearing a violin recital in Public
School he ran home to his par
ents and pleaded to be allowed to
study this instrument.
Stephen
showed quick progress with bis
violin lessons. His parents soon
made arrangements for their son
to study with such famous Ukrainian music teachers as M.
Hayvoronsky and R. "Prydatkewitch.
Stephen today will tell
you that he owes much of his mu
sical talent and musical knowledge
to both of these teachers.
Most young people look back on
their *High School days as so
much hard work. But not Stephen
—he was happily pursuing his
\ musical career. Stuyvesant High
School needed a good musician for
its band and Stephen qualified.
He continued as member of the
band until graduation. Upon en
tering New York University he
joined the glee club, later* he be
came a member of the orchestra.
On ч June 1937 Stephen Marusev k h graduated New York Univer
sity with a B. S. degree in music.
He is now back in the University
studying toward a M. A. degree
in music.
In February 1936 a group of
young Ukrainians became Interest
ed in forming a chorus. John
Kosbin, Ann Bodnar and Stephen
Marusevich formed what is today
called the New York Choral Group.
This group meets every Friday at
the International Institute in New
York. Stephen was chosen leader
of this chorus.
ч
Stephen's first big moment came
when he conducted the N. Y.
Choral Group at Columbia Univer
sity before a large enthusiastic
audience. A month later he con
ducted again the N. Y. Choral
Group at a play given by the Ukrainian Civic Center. However
the most exciting time of his life
was at the recent UYL-NA Con
gress in Cleveland. Stephen Shu
meyko, who together with Mary
Ann Bodnar and his brother
Antin organized the Ukrainian
Youth Chorus 1 (at first known as
the Metropolitan Ukrainian Young
People's Chorus) invited Stephen
Marusevich to conduct this Ukrainian Youth ( Chorus a t this
convention. The Detroit Ukrain
ian Chorus was also represented.
Both choral groups competed for
first prize. The Ukrainian Youth
Chorus won. On Sunday, October
24th, this chorus made a great
hit at a Lithuanian concert in
Brooklyn, N. Y. Tomorrow (Sun
day) evening, it will sing at the
November First Holiday Concert
in New York City.
Although Stephen Marusevich
s
takes bis music seriously, you will
still meet him with that flashing
friendly smile, that sincere in
terest in people. He talks readily
and often starts conversations.
He enjoys a good story and en
joys telling it—usually the story
is a joke on himself.
Stephen is also known as "the
j Maestro." He is New York born
.. and the date of his birth is March
24, 1913. He is the first member

HERE'S TO IT!
Lust week there appeared an
article entitled Youth Congresses
and Marriage.
—»
I am indeed glad to see that
the Youth Congresses have been
of some value to "I Confess" in
respect to his matrimonial inclina
tions.
Perhaps there may even
be hope for the local girls who
could not attend any of the four
congresses our correspondent "I
Confess" has found so enjoyable.
The policy of
the Ukrainian
Youth's League of North America
is to encourage regional congresses
so as to draw out the local gems
which' shine unseen in the back
yard.
My main desire, however, is to
correct any possible misapprehen
sion caused by the comment that
"why young Ukrainians
don't
marry withjOne another so readily
is because they feel that if they
are married they are no longer
wanted at the youth congress."
Of course "I Confess" has a dif
ferent problem. He has not yet
found the girl. If and when he
does, I hope he will feel that he
is just as welcome as before. If
he feels otherwise it is an impres
sion arising from other facts*
Some of the outstanding members
of the Youth's League have been
married and yet they have shown
by their actions t h a t they do not
consider their married status any
hindrance as far as Youth Con
gresses or any other activity with
regard to the Youth's League is
concerned. Here's to a marriage
to "I Confess" soon and to those
still unconfessedi
JOHN ROMANITION.
UNIVERSITY UKBAINIAN CLUB
OF PITTSBURGH ELECTIONS
At a special meeting held at the
International Institute, the Univer
sity Ukrainian Club of Pittsburgh
held its fall election of officers for
the coming year. The results were\
as follows: President—Nick Babyock, Vice President—Louise Misko, Secretary—Pearl Zorena, Treas
urer—Chester Monasterski.
Pearl Zorena, Secretary
V

.

of his family to follow music as
a career.
The Maestro is 5 feet 3 inches
tall, weighs about 120 pounds, has
dark brown hair, a real moustache,
and romantic blue eyes.
Likes to be dressed in a well
pressed suits. He had 5 suits but
is. continually wearing his favor
ite blue one.
Between attending school aqd
directing the two chorus groups
Stephen finds „time to read and
study t h e ' background of musi
cians, philosophy, history and psy
chology. He enjoys a good game
of pingpong, football, swimming.
Does not like cigarettes, smokes
instead a grandfather-type pipe.
As ,for his favorite Ukrainian
food it is "perohi" with plenty of
butter. At parties he enjoys danc
ing, drinking beer and being at
tentive to tall women.
Stephen's hobby is to write and
arrange music. At New York Uni
versity he has earned the reputa
tion as "the talented Ukrainian
young man." His favorite music
is by Bach, Breams, Beethoven,
Classic and Romantic and the Ukrainian Folk Songs.
Stephen has big future ambi
tions. He hopes to write music,
lead
orchestras,
lead
chorus
groups, make a complete study of
Ukrainian folk music, and to fam
iliarise Ukrainian Youth with Ukrainian music.
H E L P ! Do you like interviews?
Write me a v note. Wilb you?
Thanks. Please address to "RAY
OF SUNSHINE" c / o Ukrainian
Weekly, Svoboda.

Sixty^YL-NA
Congress News
Although the Sixth Congress of
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America will not officially
open until September, Pittsburgh
is Congress-conscious.
The As
sociated Ukrainian Clubs of West
ern Penna. held a special meeting
Friday, October 8, to elect a Chair
man and four Vice-Chairmen for
the coming event.
These were
elected by the (Chairmen of the
various committees, who, in turn,
were appointed by the nominating
committee. A complete list of the
committees and chairmen will be
published later. The central board
for 1938 is as follows: Chairman—
Michael Sowiski, A.U.C.; 1st ViceChairman—Dola Malevich, U.U.C.;
2nd Vice Chairman — Walter Patross, CtrVnegie; 3rd Vice Chair
man — Daniel Anderson, McKees
Rocks; 4th Vice Chairman — Mi
chael Sulik, S. S., Pittsburgh;
Treasurer—Anthony Wasylik; Cor
responding Secretary — Ann Staroschak; .Recording Secretary —
Pearl Zorena.
On Saturday, October 9, a most
auspicious beginning was made in
the Dutch Room of the Fort Pitt
Hotel. "Auspicious" because of
the presence and interest of the
officers of the League and o t h e r
Ukrainian youth members.
After a delicious meal and some
choice Ukrainian songs sung "en
masse," Mr. John Romanition, the
president of the UkrainianYouth's
League, called to order a meeting
,which developed into an open
.forum on conventions. Mr. John
Billy, chairman of the 1937 Con
gress held in Cleveland, told the
group of bis experiences with con
gress work. The Pittsburgh group
received many' helpful suggestions
from the visitors who were in
volved in some phase of prior con
ventions. The meeting was closed
by Mr. Romanition with a promise
to give any assistance which may
be needed.
'
Each of the officers and visitors
should be complimented on his in
terest in the preliminary opera
tions of the Pittsburgh Congress
.. Committee as evidenced by the
long trip made to this city by each.
The League officers present at
this meeting were: John Romani
tion, President, Irvington, N. J.;
John Kosbin, Secretary. Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Peter Zaharchuk, Treas^
urer, Philadelphia, Pa.
Other visitors were: John Billy,
1937 Chairman, Cleveland, O.;
Michael Kozub, Cleveland, O.; An;• tin Shumeyko, Union, N. J.; My
ron Chichota, Cleveland, O.; Wal
ter Michaelson, Harrison, N. J.
The Pittsburgh group was com
prised of the following: Michael
Sowiski, 1938 Chairman, Dola Ma
levich, 1st Vice Chairman; Walter
Patross, 2nd Vice Chairman; Mary
Mykita, Olga Shabatura, Cathe
rine Haluschak, Olga Malevich,
Peter Halewicz.
Follow your Ukrainian papers
for f u r t h e r , news of the Sixth
Congress of the Ukrainian Youth
League of North America which
is to be held in Pittsburgh.
PEARL ZORENA,
By perseverance the snail reached
the ark. — C. H. Spurgeon.
Leisure is the time for doing some
thing useful. — N. Howe. '

і
SEMI ANNUAL DANCE, tendered by
the Ukrainian Social Club of Astorin
oil Saturday, November 13, 1937 at
8 P. M. at Broadway Astoria Ballroom,
32-08 Broadway, Astoria, Long Island.
Music .by Johnny Seman's Royal New
Yorkers,, & Hal Harold'* Sophistic
ated Swingsters. — Admission 5Б<
A Case of Wine will be awarded N>
the CluK most represented.
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THIRD ANNUAL UKBAINIAN
ALL-AMERICAN FOOTBALL
TEAM TO BE SELECTED
Those of you who have attended
or intended or intend to see either
Pittsburgh,
Fordham,
Carnegie
Tech or Ohio State football teams
in action thia year, are perhaps
not aware that in these line-ups
are included players of Ukrain
ians descent.
In the Pitt line-up we have John
Miehetoaen at quarterback and
Frank Souchak a t left end. Ohio
State's attack depends a lot on the
Ukrainian backfleld duo — Nick
Wxsyluli and Mike •Kabaelo. Car
negie Tech's guard John Kawchak,
and Fordham's John Drure are
other Ukrainians playing on major
grid teams.
All six are hold
overs from the 1936 "Ukrainian
AH-American
Football
T«*»m."
However, this list is not complete
by any means. No doubt there
are Ukrainians playing on othe,
college teams also.
It is therefore the purpose of
this article to ask the cooperation
of our youth in an effort to find
out who- and where they are, so
that another Ukrainian All-American team can be selected. The
information desired is as follows:
(1) Name of player (2) Team
(3) Home Town (and if avail
able), (4) Class in school (5)
Age,
Height and Weight.
If you are dubious as to whe
ther a certain rumored playor is
Ukrainian, .write to the college
registrar for verification. Be sure
to tell us how you know the play
er is Ukrainian. Names of those .
cooperating will be published,as in •
previous years, and the complete
line-up published in all Ukrainian
papers before the football season
ends. Privilege will be granted to
anyone wishing to submit the line
up for publication in his city
paper.
Let's see whether we can't make
this third annual selection the
greatest Ukrainian team of all!
Send all data to
j
ALEXANDER YAREMKO
641 North 16th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

BASKETBALL TEAMS ORGAN
IZED IN NEW YORK
The Ukrainian-American Eagles
of New York City recently organ
ized a basketball team and are
now practicing so as to get in
shape for the coming season. The
team will be managed by Michael
Tizio of Jersey City and Max Kares of New York. As soon as they
feel that they are in shape they
will arrange bookings with all in
terested Ukrainian teams.
The
team will practice both in Jersey
City and New York and' will ar
range games with all teams within
reasonable traveling distance. For
further information write to Mi
chael Tizio, 169 Hopkins Avenue,
Jersey City, N. J.
Another Ukrainian basketball
team has also been organized in
New York. Paul Ripka, formerly
of the powerful Brameruks team,
is t h e manager and the team will
be known as the New York Ukrainians. This team, consisting
of several excellent basketball play
ers, is anxious to book games with
a number of Ukrainian teams in
New York, New Jersey, Connecti
cut and Pennsylvania. All intersted parties should communicate
with Paul Ripka, Room 2130, 165
Broadway, New York City, N. Y.
The team has intentions of enter
ing the Ukrainian Youths' League
of North
America .Basketball
Tournament.
THEODORE LUTWINIAK.

NEW YORK CITY:
The Ukrainian Folk Dance Group
will admit new members on Sunday,
November 7th and I4th, after which
registration will close. ч The Group
meets every Sunday a* 2:30 P. M ,
at the International Institute, 341 E.
17th St. Couwi jptT'leint Ukrainian
Folk Dances as :weil as dances of
other countries too.
54

NEW YORK CITY>i
SIXTH ANNUAL DANCE sponsored
by the Ukrainian Civic Center, Satur
day, November 13, 1937, at t h e Hotel
Brcvoort, 5th Ave., 8r 8th--Street at
8:30 P. M. — Admission $1.00. For
a gay evening full of tun b» sure to
come. — (Drew optional).
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